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FIVE MILE RAPIDS DAM S:ITE 

General Description 

Five Mile Rapids dam site is located on Stewart River, Yukon 

Territory about 40 miles upstream from the community of Mayo Landing. 

Fraser Falls dam site, described in Topical Report No. 98 1 is located about 

5 miles downstream. The two sites are part of a scheme to develop the 

entire hydro-electric power potential of the Yukon River drainage basin. 

It is unlikely dams would be constructed at both sites. The dam 

proposed for the Fraser Falls site would be much larger and consequently would 

provide more power and storage than a dam at Five Mile Rapids. Its construction 

w.o:tld obliterate the need of a dam at Five Mile Rapids as the proposed full 

supply level of its rese:'!'voir is about 1 1 900 feet which is about 100 feet 

higher thar:. the hig3est po:lnt in the Five Mile Rap:lds dam s ::te area. The 

chief pur pose of any dam built at Five Mile Rapids would be t;'.) p:.·ovide sto:.•age 

for dams constructed at Independence and Porcupine sites more t han 120 miles 

downstream. 

Five Mile Rapids site can best be reached from Mayo Landing by 

ascending s·cewart River usi ng shallow draft boats. At F:raser Falls there is an 

excellent one-half mile portage along the lef·c side of the rive:..~ . Further 

upstream a t Three Mile Rapi ds boats will have to be 11ned, p:refe!·ably along the 

right side, fo~ about 100 feet. Light a i rcraft can be landed safely on the 

river about a mile upstream from the site. 

Geology of the Site Area 

The general geology of the region has been described by Bostock.
1 

The Pleistocene geology is described in a report by the Geo l ogical Survey of 

Canada whiGh is presently under preparation.
2 

1
Bostock 1 H.s,.: Mayo, Yukon Territory, Map 890A 1 Geol. Surv. Can., 1946. 

2 
O.L. Hughes: personal communication-
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The geology of the Five Mile Rapids dam s 1t8 area is similar to 

that at F~aser Falls. Bedrock at both sites consists of interbedded quartz 

and sericite schist which have resulted from the metamorphi sm o= sedimentary 

rocks. The quartz schist is a competent rock and should p:.·ovlde suitable 

foundation material. The seric!tic type is a softer, more easily weathered 

rock which should be avoided if possible. About 20 per cent of bedrock at 

Fraser Falls site consists of sericite schist whereas at Five Mile Rapids 

site it occurs only as narrow interbeds in the more massive quartz variety. 

The two sites are situated in a narro.,, north-trending valley along 

which S,tewart Rive~· is :rapidly flowing with a gradient of about 5 feet per 

mile. Bedrock is exposed in many places along the s i des of the rive:r and 

as islands at the sites and at Three Mile Rapids located about 3 miles upstream 

from F!'aser Falls. 

About a mile upst:.ceam from Five Mile Rapids site Stewar t Rive~ which 

has been flowing J~ n a westerly direction along a wide, dr:l.ft -£l oored valley 

turns sharply to the nor -~h . Between the bend and Fi:·aser Falls, some 6 miles 

downstream, the river don8ists of a series of rap~ds ~nterspa ·sed with b~oad, 

smooth stretches; its banks are, in general, steep and rocky and its course 

relati vely st~aight. A short distance below F:.c·a ser Falls the Stewart commences 

to turn ha.ck t'J the west. At Gordon Landing, 10 miles downstream fr~m Fr aser 

Falls, :i.t has resumed in westerly course. 

The narrow valley in which the sites a~e located i s probably 

re la ti vely recent in the history of s ,tewart River al though there is evidence 

it existed as a distinct topographic feature du:ring the last glac ::a tion. 

Ac co~ding to Bostock the last ice-sheet moved in a wester ly direction ac~oss 

the area. That part in Stewart River valley terminated a s hort di stance 

downstream (west) f!'om Mayo Landing. However, striae on the left abutment at 

the F:t·a. ser Falls site indicate a northerly movement paral lel to t 1:.e valley. 

This may have resulted from base flow of the ice as its. bottom par t was directed 
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along the valley. An important product of the ice is the dense till deposited 

aloug the left side of the valley near Fraser Falls. This could be used in 

construction of an earth-fill dam. The absence of glacio-fluvial deposits 

on the terraces at the sites suggests the valley did not act as a drainage 

channel for meltwaters from the ice and as a consequence littl e natural 

aggregate will occur at the sites. 

Following glaciation small temporary lakes were formed in the area 

in which silt and clay such as occurs along the sides of Watson Creek valley 

were deposited. The thermo-karst topography which exists on the floors of 

the val l eys of Nogold and Watson C,reeks and in the area east of the right 

abutment of Five Mile Rapids site WatS formed by the melting of isolated ice 

masses bw:·ied by glacio-lacustrine sediments. The large slide area along the 

i·ight side of the river about one-half mile downstream from Five Mile Rapids 

s:. i te is t he result of movement of these fine-grained ma te::·ials t owar d the 

river. 

Engineering Geology of the Dam S.i te 

Bedrock at Five Mile Rapids dam site consists chiefly of massive, 

fi~e-grained, gTey quartz s chist . Sea ttered throug~.out this rock are nar:tow, 

continuous zones of soft, easily weathered, ser icite schist, none of which 

are greater than 20 inches in thickness. These rocks ar e simi lar to those 

at Fraser Falls dam site except that at Five Mile Rapids s i te there i s a higher 

peTcantage of quartz schi s t present. It is believed bedrock at Five Mile 

Rapi ds s ite i s sufficiently competent to provide suitab.le foanda tion and 

abutment material for a dam. 

As at F:.. aser Falls site the schistosity wh_.ch is the cJ:.~ief st!'uctu:!'al 

feature pr esent s trikes generally across the river. However at Five Mile 

Rapi ds s i te the di p of the schistosity is downstream which is the re7e~se t o 

that at Fraser Falls. This is less favourable fo r construction of a dam. The 
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bedding is more apparent at Five Mile Rapids site. 

the ~histQsity and has a similar downstream dip. 

It is almost parallel to 

There are 2 prominent joint sets at Five Mile Rapi ds site. One of 

these which c losely parallels a prominent set at Fraser Falls site s tr ikes 

from 5 to 50 degrees east and, in general, dips steeply toward the r ight 

abutment. The other intersects the first at about 60 degrees and dips at 

more shallow angles into the left abutment. The spacing varies f 1com a few 

inches t o more than 4 feet. Open fractures up to 3 inches in width frequently 

occur along the jointing. These fractures probably do not extend far into 

bedrock but their pr esence helps to increase the amou.nt of weathering in the 

surfa ce r ock . 

According to Bost ock a northeast-trending fault may int ersect St ewart 

R~. ver a.t Five Mile Rapids dam site. There is, however, no indicatl on of 

fai.;.l·c:~ng in bedro r~k exposed at the site. A small f~qld indlcated by a 

reversal :1.n di p of bo ,.;h the bedding and schisi:.Qsi ty occu:cs in the downstx·eam 

end of the left abt:.tment . The fold strikes in a nor t heast di rection and 

inter sects the river a t 90 degrees. 

Three different types of unconsolidated ma t erial occ·u:r a t F.:.ve Mlle 

Rap:i. ds dam si t e. Recent Alluvi um consisting of silt, sand and g:r·avel (:ove~ 

the narrow flood plains along both sides of the river . The highest elevation 

at Whi h it occurs is 1,715 0 The material beneat~ the river i s pr obatbly 

similar but conta i ns a higher percentage of gravel. 

Alluvium consisting of silt and sand covers a slopi ng t errace which 

extends from the rive:;.~ t o the base of the roe~ outcrop for ming the left abu tment . 

The maximum elevation at which this material occurs is 1,735. The depos:i t is 

pr obably th:i.n. The material has no value as a const:?:·:.:.ction mater i al but would 

have to be removed i f the darn were extended across the terr ace . 

Glaci o-1.ac"C".s tr:i.ne material consist·ng of a th~.n deposit of coaxse-

gr a ined sand overlying silty clay covers the right abutment s lope. These 
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JOINT ROSETTE 

The above illustrollon "presents dlogrommoticolly 
the direction and dip of the joint ing in bedrock 
eKposed at Five Mile Rapids site . 
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BEDDING ROSETTE 

The above illustration presents dlaorammallcol ly 
the direction and dip of the bedding in bedrock 
exposed at Five Mile Rapids site . 
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The above i I lustrotion presents diagrammatically 
the direction and dip of the sch lstoslty In bedrock 
exposed at Five Mile Rapids site . 
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materials extend east from the right abutment into an area of extensive thermo-

kar st topog:iraphy. Their presence may limit the height to which the dam can 

be bu:tlt. They are not stable and could not be used as foundation material. 

Numerous slides have taken place in this material along the right side of 

Stewart River downstream from the site. The wide, shallow valley floored 

with s i lty clay in the centre of the right abutment is probably an old slide 

scar. 

great. 

The thickness of the alluvium at Five Mile Rapids dam site is not 

It is probably less than 20 feet on the bedrock terrace along the 

left s i de of the river . The presence of islands of bedrock in the river 

indicate the a lluvium beneath the river is also shallow. Test borings will 

be necessary to determine the thickness of the glacio-lacust~ine material s 

on the right abutment as there is no indication of bedrock on the abutment 

slope above the rock outcrops located along the lower part of the abut ment. 

Construction Materials 

There i s a shortage of construction materials i n the dam s ite a r ea. 

The glacio-fluvial silty clay is the most common unconsol i dated material 

present. Tests will be necessary to determi ne if this could be u sed as 

impervious materi al fo r an earth dam. The sides of the w_de, west -trendi ng 

valley of Stewart Ri ver upstream from the site should be investigated for deposits 

of ti ll and gravel. The gravel will probably occur on level terraces a t 

various elevations above the valley floor and will overli e the till. Ri pr ap 

and a.ggrega te could p~obably be obtained by quar rying and crushing the quar t z 

s chist at the site. 

C.onclusions 

The following conclusions have been made as a result of this preliminary 

geologi cal investigation of Five Mile Rapids dam site: 

1. Bedrock at the dam site consists chiefly of massive, fine-grained, 

grey quartz schist which should provide suitable abut ment and foundation material. 
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2. Inter bedded with the quartz schist are na!'::ow bands of soft, se:ric:!. te 

s chi st which are continuous over considerable distances. The presenee of these 

physically weak rocks would tend to lower the competency of the rock mass and 

r educe its resi stance to sliding. This may be impo!'tant because of the down

stream dip of the schistosi ty. Test borings will be necessary to determine the 

extent of these weak zones. If possible they should be avoided. 

There is a lack of construction materials at the site. The silty 

clay on the upper part of the right abutment is an extensive deposit and may 

have some use as impervious material. The nearest and most likely place to 

p:rospect fo!' const:-:act::.:.on materials would be along the sides of s .tewart Rive:r 

valley upstream fo.·om the site. 

4. The best Jocation for the dam would be in the upstream part of the 

site area, :1.mmediately downstream from a small rocky island. The concrete 

s ·:;! .. ,lctu.·es wo·.ild be located at the river with a::i. earth seetl_on extendir:g a.cross 

t he bedrock tS?rrac~ west of t~e river to the left abutmen'c. Th~s dam would be 

s:i.mila!' to that p1·oposed fo_ Independence site but on a smaller s cale . Another 

locati.or.. ~ould be along the fold axis in the downstr eam part of the s ite area 

whi ch is indj.ca ted on the accompanying geologi cal map. 

5,. There is no information regarding groundwater c:>ndi tions at the dam 

s i tP.. Sp::ings were not observed in either abutment nor i s ·(;here any indication 

they have occurred in the past. 

s. The frost line was encountered within 18 inches o f g!·ound sur face 

in several places on the alluvium-covered terrace west of the river. He:r.e the 

mpss cover is as much as 24 inches thick whereas on the opposi te side of the 

1·iver where no f1~ozen ground was observed it seldom excaeds 6 ir..ches. 

7. Test borings wi ll be required to determ:"..ne elevations of bedrock 

s~·face beneath the terrace west of the river, beneath the river and in the 

r:J.ght abutment area. S.oil samples should be taken and permeability tests 

conducted. The presence of soft, sericite schist in bedrock should be noted. 
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8. Bicarbonate salts of calcium and magnesium constitute the chief 

m i.:r1c~al~. za;,tionof S:tewa:>:"t River water. The results of chemical analyses of 

several samples of the water are included in the report on Fraser Falls dam 

site (Topical Report No. 98). 
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Plate 1 

Left abutment area, Five Mfre Rapids dam site; 
view fxom the rigbt abutment. 

G .a.c.. \ 
8-8-63 i 

i 
\ 
\ 
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Plate 2 

Right abutment, Five Mile Rapids dam site; view 
from left side of Stewart River; a large, old 
slide area exists inunediately downstream. 

a.s.c. s-6-63 
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Plate 3 

View looking upstream through Five Mile Rapids 
dam site; suggested location of dam indicated 
by the black line. 

G.S .c • 8-7-63 
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LOCATION OF PROPOSED DAM SITES 

YUKON RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN 
Scale: inch=40 miles 

Name Site No. Name Site 

Swift River 10 Fort Selkirk Draw 19 

Northwest Power I I Selwyn 20 

Hootalinqua 12 Britannia 21 

Big Salmon 13 Ogilvie no. I 22 

Five Finger Rapids 14 0 g i I v i e no. 2 2 3 

Five Fin oer Draw 15 Up per Dawson 24 

Wolverine 16 Lower Dawson 25 

Wolverine Draw 17 Boundary 26 
Fort Selkirk 18 Det OU r 

No. Name --
Granite Canyon 

Ger c 

Bradens Canyon 

Five Mile Ropids 

Fro ser Fol Is 

Independence 

Porcupine 

Lower Canyon 
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